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FARM OR SWEATSHOP?
The Slave of the Farm Has the Advantage of Fresh
Air and That's All.
It has struck me that a parallel can
II. Do., (and the world market).
be drawn between tbe slum sweat-shop
The flrBt, Second and fourth eases reaI„l the prairie wheat farm; a parallel lating to B are dovetailed Into one anbetween the dark cold cellar and the other; for should the crop fall the inbrlKht wurm open country; a seeming stalments on th,.- machinery also fail,
paradox! Is it possible?
and the mortgage is foreclosed, and'
We see first the picture of a family the difference between A and B as rebending closely over Its labors, strain- gards their masters is merely that A
lng iis eyes and crushing Its chest deals directly with an exploiter and B
|.;,il,,i and mother and babies work- with a class, A's transportation is nil
In-- from early dawn to late at night and It's in a long haul.
tor a few cent! to buy enough to exist
The economics of case A is so simple
upon, and the second picture of sun- that I think It is already explained ln
ihlne, red-faced children, broad-cheat the paragraph dealing wllh the pro,d riith-r but perhaps weary mother, duet, but Ir, case n further analysis
for she must be first up in the morn may be necessary.
lng and often last to quit work ut
As I said before, H has to deal with
night. But If we look closer we will a class of exploiters. To start from
see iim' the children have so much the beginning, he applies for a homeBerlons work to do assisting their stead or pre-emption. This homestead
parents that they have hardly any will be, as a rule, far from civilization,
time for school.
and by the time means of transportaLet us look behind the pictures!
tion have arrived within a reasonable
The materials needed for sweatshop distance he may have land broken and
employment are always owned by the ft house built, but will also be himself
masters. It may be cloth, wool, but- broke, for he will generally have put up
tons, silk, etc., all carefully measured all his money to back his judgment.
and counted.
His exploitation then has already comThe materials needed to produce menced, for he haB assisted in settling
wheat are land and seed. The land ls up the country, and note that it ls the
held perhaps by the fanner In his own Government That Has Exploited Him.
name and with a clear title, but of
As sure as fate he will buy implethis more later; and the seed is of j
| menta on time and the vendors are
MIIMII value comparatively, the government sometimes even providing it

RIGHTS!
By

Wllf Gribble.

Don't talk about your "righta" to me, for if you do we'll disagree. Your rights are Just what you can get, and not an atom
more, you bet! I would not for a moment flght through sentimental
sense of right- tis but a mirage of the mind—I've ceased to satisfaction flnd in empty "Justice," abstract "right"- -in short, I long
since saw the light, and now am out for things concrete with both
my hands and both my feet.
Oh! keep your "rights" for all I care—I'm out good things of
life to share.
•
Of "Justice" one. can't make a meal—hla stomach empty quite
would feel; one cannot clothe himself with "right"—'twould be too
airy, cool and light.
I'm out for all things that are good—the best of clothes, the
best of food, and home my labor can supply in which to live (and
sometime die.)
What I have mentioned ls a start—I want some music and
some art; as I am not quite aged yet, I also want some sport to
get; for pleasure I would travel too, (not tramping for some work
to do). I many other things could list, but you already have the
gist.
I'm willing for these things to work (not to produce for those
who shirk); I want to work that 1 might live; I want to work that
I might give to those I love all that I cou'.d of everything In life
that's good.
This world bas plenty, you'll agree—then fellow-worker, join
with me to take the world by combined might, for POWER Is the
ONLY right 1
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A ROYAL MARRIAGE
"Blue Blood" Does Not Save the Victims When Capitalist Interests Need a Sacrifice.

Mark Twain once made the state- traction—the mental and physical
ment tbat he always felt much hap- Lilliputian who presides over the
pier at a funeral than at a marriage, destiny of {he British Empire; the
because, In the one, the troubles of life timid, stupid, and isolated Cxar ot all
were only beginning, while, in the the Russiaa, and the crude, ambitious
other, they were Just about at an end. dictator who sold his daughter to
This, of course, didn't apply to cement bis empire. They didn't come
royalty. Mark didn't see the wedding to the wedding in the same manner as
of which we were told the other week the others. They were escorted to
in the Associated Press despatches, their destination by a bodyguard of
Ernest, Prince of Cumberland, and uniformed lackeys In one of the
Victoria Louise, only daughter of largest Dreadnoughts of their respecKaiser Bill, being tbe amalgamating tive navies. Coming to pay a friendly
companies. Here there was no ne- visit, they found it necessary to come
cessity for tbe troubles of life to begin, armed to the teeth, else a stray bullet
and even if there was they could still from some embittered subject might
live very happy, but not together. All flnd a resting place in their useless
Germany enjoyed a week's holiday, hides. And yet in the next tew weeks
continued the report, and lined up the servile press in these various
along the principal streets to watch nations will Incessantly harp about
EATING DOG8 IN SYDNEY.
'PIN ON T H E 8TAR8 AND STRIPES' such a scene of dazzling pomp and the "friendly relations" that exist
overwhelming splendour as never be- among the leading powers of Europe,
At the Presbyterian conference in
The San Diego Labor Leader of fore was witnessed in the streets of and the utter impossibility of any
such thing as war. But it won't be
Toronto last week, Rev. Mr. Kinsale, June 6 contains the following in its Europe.
of Sydney, pleaded the side of the editorial column:
How very delightful it must have for long. The British, Russian and
work among the foreigners in Sydney.
"Some one has written a 'poem' to been for the slaves of Germany, who, German parliaments
The charge of llthiness might be commemorate tbe heroic actions of in the year just passed, were forced to
Will still continue to vote
made against those foreigners, said the San Diego vigilantes on the occa- kill and eat over
Increasing supplies for naval armaMr. Klnsale. but there were other sion of Emma Goldman's recent visit
Ten thousand old horses
ment; the manufacturers of arms and
sides to the question and that was We have no idea who is the author
ammunition will by no means be into
keep
themselves
and
families
from
that they were victimized by immi- and it was not printed at this office—
duced to lessen their Immense output;
gration agents. The poor, ignorant both of which pieces of information
while the stock exchanges wlll still
people were living in the most abject will be hard to believe, in some quarNORTH BATTLEFORD.
take advantage of every opportunity
poverty. The speaker knew of casea ters at least. The following is the
to create war scares when these wtll
where the people killed dogs so that last stanza. It will immortalize tbe
June 10th.
serve their purpose better than peace.
COPIES WANTED
their children might have food to eat. brave dealers in real estate who are
free.
It is with great regret that
Never was capitalist hypocrisy more
Filthy and poor they may be, said the to supervise thought and some other
The tools of the slum are sometimes
I have to report the death of
(To complete bound volumes oi
openly displayed, and still the great
speaker, but tbey are just as rich aa things in San Diego:
provided by the worker and sometimes |
1918.)
Comrade Mrs. Collingwood,
army of the world's workers fall to
.lohn D. Rockefeller because they Pin on the Stars and Stripes, boys,
by the master, but they are never very
Comrades who have the followfrom cancer.
grasp the significance of it all, and
have an immortal soul. The speaker
ing issues of the Clarion on hand
A woman's coming here;
nimble.
The funeral was today, and
silently and submissively plod on.
will
confer
a
favor
by
forwarding
made a fierce arraignment of the Do- Oh, make your brag and wave tho flag,
The tools of the farm are more comComrades Dr. Somers, Len
The radical parties In some of these
tben to this o....ce by return.
minion Iron and Steel Company with
i^et go a mighty cheer.
plicated and need careful analysis. Wei
Budden, Chapman and Patercountries
express their disapproval of
1 HI2—Nos. 680. 678, 677,
regard to the foreign element ln Its She thinks the earth might be better,
will take first the permanent tools
son acted as pall-bearers.
I About 12 copies of each are rewarfare,
and
call on the workers to
employ—North Sydney Herald.
boys,
generally', plows, harrowB, seeders,
The Socialists of North
quired.!
stick to their task of working and
We've
sworn
to
mob
such
types;
The
master
wlll
not
invite
you
to
hinders, mowers, rakes, etc., with
Battleford district wish to
The Columbia University of
looking for jobs, and refuse to fight.
eat at his table, yet you are only too We're going to lynch a woman, boys.
horses or oxen. These are costly and
New York also require one copy
express their sympathy to
But so long as the wealth of the world
of
each
of
the
following
issues
to
Pin on the Stars and Stripes."
anxious to vote his ticket.
as a rule are bought on time, the notes
Comrade H. Collingwood and
is increasing in value, so long as its
complete the bound volumes:
After the capitalist robs you he
being backed by the land, house, barn,
his four children in their
safe-keeping demands more soldiers
itn
0—570.
calls you to defend his right in the
Civilization will never be worthy
horses, etc. Besides this there Is the
great loss, through your coland police to surround it, so long as
1911—I**;*--,
640,
641,
property he took—and you do.
of the name until the people produce
threshing outfit, which Is seldom ownumns.
the workers themselves fall to underfor use instead of for profit.—Ex.
ed by the farmer and must therefore
stand their position and passively surYours
in
the
big
flght,
be hired or rented, and the cleaning only too glad to take a mortgage on
In old days the slave used to run
render four-fifths of what they produce
ALEX. PATER80N.
The struggle for freedom is the hissnd transportation of the wheat—for, lite house and land, for they have prob- away from the master. Now he runs
to the masters who rule them, then
tory of the race, the fruit of the strug
to i otnplete the parallel transaction, ably studied the law of averages whicli to get one.—Ex.
Just so long must those rulers enlarge
gle, tho development of man—Ex.
transportation must be considered. tells them that the homestead is as
their forces and continue their plunDon't
think
because
you
wear
a
good
as
theirs.
Wheat, of course, may be a rommodl'y
starving, to have the pleasure ot a
Doing your share in perfecting the week's release from their Jobs, which der.
The law of averages tells them this white collar at your job that you are
before it Is cut and threshed, or even
Just what Ernest and Victoria
Socialist organization will be an in- weren't sufficient to provide them with
before planting. We know very well much, but to look closer than this not a member of the working class.
must
think of the whole proposition is
centive
to
cause
others
to
do
likeshows
tbat
the
farmer
class
can
only
it !*• Bold ahead.
the needs of life even when they were
If all men were economical and wise.—Ex.
hard to say. Like the rest of their
make
tbe
cost
of
existence,
and
thereworking
steady,
to
see
this
display
of
Now we have to consider the methsaved every cent they could wouldn't
royal pageantry and glittering magni- tribe, they are not asked for their perod nf work und in this the two schemes fore our particular farmer has to be trade be dellciously dull?—Ex.
The real measure of civilization Is ficence, which was only made possible sonal opinions in the matter. Poet
extraordinarily
lucky—or
rather
his
are very similar. We find that In both
the condition of the men and women
laureates and court entertainers will
neighbors have to be extraordinarily
c aies
You think you are independent, do who do the world's most necessary by the continued exploitation of the scribble pages of meaningless drivel
unlucky, to escape the clutches of these
slaves who were now granted the
you? How can you possibly think so and useful work.—Ex.
The Workers Are Apparently Free
extolling the love and sincerity of this
exploiters.
privilege of looking on.
while
you
are
dependent
upon
someAgents
Then supposing that he escapes
And Buch has been, and Is still, the royal pair. How they fell in love at
We are now in the transient period
ns to hours of work and the speed these dangers and pays up for all his body else for a job? Or don't you ever
case in every country to which the flrst sight, vowing eternal devotion to
applied; that they both draw upon the implements. Cnless lie iB lucky and think? The working class can never between individualism and collectiv- capitalist system extends.
each other, and similar piffle. But
between brutality and brotherentire family and that the hours of his neighbors nre unlucky (and by have independence until it owns the ism;
marriages
In royal circles are arWhile from the hides of the slaves
hood.—Ex.
ranged
without
the consent of those
labor are sunrise to sunset or more; neighbors we mean the wheat growers jobs.
all surplus valves are extracted to
tliai all ages are exploited, from babies of the world), unless his crop matures
maintain an army of royal parasites, who should be most concerned, and
to grandparents; that there Is no time and others fall, nil he can obtain for
and all the forces of a state to defend who must unite whether they like it
for school for the children nor pleasure his product is the bare cost of tbe keep
them* yet, so complete and lasting has or not. Commercial ties must be
lot anyone. They only differ in the of his family and should he hire out in
been the dogma instilled in their drawn a little tighter; new territory
must be added to what they already
fart that In one scheme the season !•* the three months of senson It will not
"That's not right!" We squirmed in the City. Government ought to ship minds through the various channels of
a year and the other It Is nine months, benefit him in the final analysis, for it our seats. One hears the trite saying 'em out there whether they like it or learning, that these same slaves con- possess; diplomacy must be exercised
and In one is early death from confine would have the effect of enabling him more often in these decadent days of not." Another voice in an injured sider themselves highly honored to even among thieves, so the sons and
ment and the other best's! good health. J t 0 c u t d o w n h ) g n P ig- l h 0 rs prices and capitalism, I think, than was the case strain: "Blime; ta fink I was going touch the garment or shake the hand daughters are often ihe best instruWhat of the product? Again we have thereby lower his own. So though 1 heretofore. It ia everywhere—it has to 'ang my 'at up out there on that per of these waxen mummies who never ments for performing this function.
What the poets and philosophers of
tin easily recognised similarity.
spoke of B being exploited for nine become part of our existence, we are ishin' homestead! No, sir, not yer lit- performed a useful stroke of labor in
the past called "love" doesn't enter the
Each Sweatshop Is In Competition
months. In truth, it is the full twelve. always talking It. For myself I loath tle bruvver 'Enery; not me! ,Why we all the years of their worthless exquestion. Capitalism has wiped such a
istence.
the
very
sound
of
the
word.
It
maywith the next door neighbor, who being
I have nn information on hand regits aut there and the bloomin' plice
Among the many royal guests who definition long since from the stage
In a similar position to the next door garding prices of wheat, so that I can- be a fine old English word, lt may look was all land and nutln' else; no plice
of events. All that is left ls
neighbor receives as little as Is possi- not compare the difference between the well in print, but it is so frightfully to sleep nor cook yer little bit of bait, attended ths grossly commercial allihackneyed—it
halts
with
senile
old
A Cold, Cruel and Material
ance,
there
were
three
who
easily
price
paid
the
farmer
for
wheat
In
his
nuffln
but
miles
an
miles
of
blarsted
ble to live on in payment for the work,
and can in no way Improve or even wagon and the price on the Chicago age. tt stutters with chronic lameness. grass. Thet ain't farmin', that's trans- surpassed the others as a central at- proposition, to hold together a system
that Is slowly but surely crumbling to
The modern doctor advocateB the use portation. So.I ses to the missus, "Se
hold their position, for they must of Wheat Exchange, but I am certain that
the
price
paid
to
the
farmer
Is
the
'ere,
old
Dutch,
you
pack
yer
duds
up
of "cultures" to cure physical ills;
Alas! alas! that we should have to pieces and making way for an inevinecessity keep cutting each other In
average cost of production of that cer- cannot some etymologist discover a again and we'll 'op it back to tawn. endure lt. "Aw, Really, the antics of table change in social affairs.
order to receive any work at all.
tain grade of wheat, which grade Is In serum to rid us of hackneyed words? 'Tain't right! Perish me if 'tis."
To hasten such a transformation of
those bally suffragettes is something
Each Farm la Alao In Competition
competition with other grades. To this They are discussing "rights" now in
Behind us a male voice reading from most bloody. One does not know when society by showing to the toilers In
with the next door neighbor, who Is In
must be added coat of cleaning, resack- he next booth of our "hash trough." a newspaper: "The farmers of the one's life Is ln danger over there now; every industrial concern throughout
""npetltlon with all the wheat growers
ing, transportation, besides the hand- " 'Tain't right, I tell yer! The govern- Swampvllle district have decided to go really, the police should do something the land that they belong to a class
In the world, and therefore, as In the
ling In transshipment, to arrive at the ment ought to do something abat It; on strike, and ut present are engaged dwastic—deport 'em strikes me as be- that owns nothing, and produces all,
previous case, they must all receive as
we leavin' good jobs over there and in organizing this new movement. The ing thc best thing. It's opposed to all and that only through class action on
market prices.
little aa possible for their product,
coinmln' to this 'ell hole and flndln' attitude of these men ls we confess principles of British Justice to let them the part of the dispossessed can their
The
competition
of
one
grade
with|
neither can th«*y help cutting each
another is similar to the competition nowt ta do." At the next table: "Well baffling to the 'Weekly Tin-horn.' Just go free. What do you think, old shackles be broken, and their freedom
ether.
achieved, the Socialist Party of Canbetween a coal oil lamp and a candle, sir, believe me, these old country why a community of wealthy and pros- chap?"
We will review up to their point, pure lard and compound, all-wool cloth ginks are forever beefin'. Why. if they perous settlers should take lt into their
Then out of the blue, a woman well ada entered into, and continues, the
'ailing the sweat-shop. "A" and the
only realized it. coming to this country heads to strike passeth comprehen- dressed and elegant, a creature good flght; a fight that can never be ended
and shoddy.
wheat farm "B." We have:
IB the best thing they ever did. Why sion." "Well! what do you know about to look upon: "Are you interested in till the emancipation of our class and
To Sum up the Two Cases:
1— Materials—
don't they get out on a homestead? that, let 'em go to it—do 'em a world woman's suffrage? You know it is not the removal for once and all of the
The materials are either absolutely
It ain't right to let them hang around of good. The lazy devils ony work right that we women should be ruled power invested in kings and kaisers ls
A. Owned by the masters.
owned or are likely to be owned by the
It. Owned by the capitalist class exploiting class; the tools are either
four months of the year and then ain't by laws made by you men only—the accomplished.
contented.
I'd run 'em out of the coun- thing lacks even the elements of primthrough mortgage, etc.
J. A. M'DONALD.
of little value or are owned by the and the only way possible to overcome
" but we had
2—Tools—
same parties; total exploitation occurB the difficulty Is to put an end to the try, I would. Wonder the government itive right. We are
At the open-air meetings in VancouA. Of little value (a few cents).
In both rases und the product is in world competition by doing away with puts up with them—the way they carry fled, and as we passed out of the clatB. Owned by the capitalist class freo and open competition with the proflt throughout the world. This on is far from right."
ter of working-class egg-shell china ver literature is being sold at a fast
(Purchase on the instalment next door neighbor—and there Is no brings us into polities, and world-wide
Over there: "Say, we ye hear the and the hurrying tramp of the waiters' rate. Last Saturday nearly $20.00
worth was disposed of, most of It bePlan).
paradox.
politics at that, and since the wage- latest? The plctureshow men are feet we heard them still at lt.
3
ing in bound covers. The Sunday In—Method of Work—
"Wot
I
wants
to
know
Is:
by
what
opening
up
on
the
Lord's
Bay!
Why
Might Not the Grain Growers' Associ- workers In every country are joining
door meetings average from $15.00 to
A. Total exploitation.
together to abolish the profit system one does not know what the world Is right?"—and then we ran.
ation
n
$20.00.
Do., (nine months).
All
of
which
goes
to
show
that
we
coming
to
nowadays,
but
In
the
interhelp the farmera? How can they? A the farmers have a political party
•••-Product—
have a long hard task to perform yet
number of fanners join together so as ready for them lo join, i.e., the Social- ests of right and justice wo will put
The already tottering labor market
A. In competition with neighbor.
our foot down on It. We cannot Btand and have a hard row to hoe before
ist
party.
to keep from underselling one another.
In
B. C. wlll receive another blow with
we get. the workers to tumble to the
Both the farmerb as a claas and the for such a thing.'
Their product is bunched. What is
the
advent of 1500 Russians reported
A voice full "of resentment and fact that the rights and wrongs of the to be on the way from Siberia.
the effect? The entire product then wage workers as a class receive the
case
will
be
decided
In
the
good
oldsells for as much (or as little) as same price for their work—the cost of wrath: "Well! dam these sky pilots. fnshloncd way and in no other. That
HEtD af-amx IUKDAT EVEWnro.
possible, which is the same as before existence, and such being the case it The cussed flre-eseapes are trying to the struggle for existence will make all
STAY AWAY FROM
stop the "movies" on Sunday. What
_.
IN TH*****
—In fact, it might sell cheaper, for would seem that they belong to the
VANCOUVER
ISLAND
do they want, anyway? No one wants • hlngs right that assist the race to
same
class
In
present
day
society,
and
they are avoiding some of the previous
EMPRESS THEATRE
maintain itself, and that which has
COALMINES.
ALL
MINES
to
go
to
church.
Seems
to
me
they
exploitation in cleaning and storing. should look upon one another ss com•MtlllfS Bt BttBt
passed Its usetulneso will be relegated
ARE
NOW
INVOLVED.
want
everything
their
own
way
and
I
rades.
in the -fnttMets 0 f the WorkingThe product ls still in competition
to the dust bin of "wrongness."
say.'tain't right; what do you think?
(Disss sion*.
H. J. B. H.
with the rest of the wheat of the world
- _ _ Doors open 7.80.

RIGHT YOU ARE! YOU'R WRONG!

. janda Meeting
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EXIT STUBBS.
The official count of the election for
new president of District 18, U. M.
W. A., gives J. B.' Smith, Stubbs' opponent, a majority of 1,238 votes over
the former. Smith fought the election on the single issue aa to whether
Stubbs was justified in the action he
took in the recent Alberta elections
of supporting the Sifton-Labor combination when the Socialist Party of
Canada had candidates in the field, in
view of the fact that t h e miners had,
by referendum vote, endorsed the
platform of the Socialist Party of Canada.
In only two places, Coleman and
Lethbridge, did Stubbs g e t a majority, being 16 votes ahead of Smith in
each. Smith's majorities ranged from
193 in Canmore to 5 ln Taber. Of the
smaller camps many gave Smith an
overwhelming percentage of their
votes. Out of a total vote of 3,483
Smith received 2,333 and Stubbs 1,095,
55 ballots being spoilt.
While on this subject, the readers'
attention is drawn t o t h e letter from
Comrade O'Brien in this Issue, which
lays bare some of the methods utilized by this discredited gang to further their ends. The letter speaks for
itself, and no comment is necessary.

"THE IRON HEEL"
A Criticism
By Wilfrid Gribble
As the Clarion is about to start the
publication of the above-quoted book
by Jack London, it has occurred to
this writer that a little criticism would
not be out of order for various reasons, one of which is that the Clarion
may possibly be criticized for publishing lt.

the fallacies of reform, the uselessliess of charity, and to deplore t h e
divisions among the workers as compared to the unity existing amongst
the capitalists. It gives the workers
considerable success at the polls and
shows the unscrupulous measures t h e
capitalists adopted to offset that success (as they undoubtedly will in the
future—if they have the POWER.)
At last, the capitalists, having decided to teach their revolting slaves a
salutary lesson, Isolate Chicago, which
is supposed to be the hot-bed, of revolt, surround and fill it with armed
hirelings and slaughter the revolting
slaves by wholesale. T h e slaves do
considerable slaughtering ln return,
but not having sufficient POWER, are
eventually subdued. . .
The revolt makes headway In other
places, but at Inst those who have
escaped the massacres have to content themselves with secret measures,
hiding in the mountains and preparing for another revolt.
It wlll not hurt the story to s t a t e
that the date of the "First Revolt" ls
about the present time, as that Is
merely a matter of date and not of
principle. The moral of -the story Is
that It is up to the capitalists to remain on our backs as long as they
can by any means, and that they will;
and that It is up to the workers to
drag the capitalists
down by any
necessary means and that they must.
And yet, after all, the "Iron Heel,"
even to the slaughter, is already true.
It In only in the degree of slaughter
that lt is not already true In the United States. Witness WeBt Virginia and
numerous other places where deliberate slaughter took place merely because profits were threatened.
Make no mistake, comrades: If the
capitalists cause the workers to be
slaughtered by retail when their profits are seriously threatened, they will
be equally prepared to have them
slaughtered by wholesale when their
property is seriously threatened, If
they have the POWER. Let us s e e
that they haven't the power by ourselves having it in an organization of
the working cla38 whose one unmixed
purpose is the destruction of the property rights of the capitalist class, an
organization of men and women who
are clear on this, using and encouragthe use of the ballot while we have
it, but making no fetich of lt; men and
women who know that unless we are
prepared to effectually back up our
ballot in case of our getting a majority at the polls, the capitalists will
throw our verdict out of court—and
"effectually" does not mean brick-bats,
emery powder or sweaty socks. It will
take different kinds of musical instruments than those to play the tune that
wtll be necessary if our ballots are
taken away or disregarded, or lf the
capitalists think it necessary to precipitate matters by provocative violence.

It may as well be bluntly stated
that this book, published some years
ago, has been, commercially, by far the
least successful ol London's books.
This has not been for lack of literary style, because In that respect it
The education of a Socialist does
Is the equal of any of London's other not consist of a knowledge of economworks, and London is probably the ics only, but also of history, and hisgreatest "stylist" on this continent.
tory teaches us that all ruling classes
Neither is it a comparative com- have been prepared to drown slave
mercial failure because it is uninter- revolts 'in blood and to punish them
esting, for it is absorbingly interest- with torture. If anyone thinks this is
ing from cover to cover.
overdrawn, let the slaughtered hordes
Readers will be beginning to think: of Spartacus' army and t h e writhing
"Then why this lack 01 success?" It forms of the six thousand crucified
will take some time to answer that prisoners taken in his last battle anquestion, s o I will start answering it swer for me.
right away:
Let t h e French Jacquerie answer.
The "Iron Heel" is frankly Social- Let the slaughtered rebels of Wat
istic (heavy on the "ic") It was the Tyler's, of Jack Cade's, of Friar Ball's
purpose of the writer to drive home time answer.
to the workers the fact that the capiLet t h e massacred rebel German
talist class would stop at no means serfs answer, those who Martin Luin their power to retain their as- ther said "ought to be hung like mad
cendancy, even if they had to get half dogs." and who were.
the workers slaughtered to keep the
Let the Paris Communards answer.
other half down.
Let the heaps of dead on the Nevsky
It Is supposed to be published sev- Prospect, St. Petersburg, on "Bloody
eral hundred years from now from Sunday" answer.
a manuscript written about our own
Let—but why mention more?—this,
time by the wife of Ernest Evar- though but a little of the long, long
hard, and discovered hidden in an tale of blood, should be enough to
hollow oak, by some citizen of the prove that the master-class, which
future In the year 2618.
has been so ready to shed blood ln
The manuscript is supposed to be the past In order to keep their slaves
unfinished and the Imaginary writer down, will be as ready to shed blood
of the preface concludes that Avis in the future for the^same purpose.
Everhard perished in the First Slave
And now, comrades, t o conclude:
Revolt, which is supposed to take i "The Iron Heel is being run by the
place about our own time.
Clarion for a two-fold reaaon: (1) EdThe book opens with a wifely eulo- ucation of the working c l a s s ; (2)
glatic. description of Ernest Everhard, Popularization of the Clarion.
a man of powerful physique and menUnderstand, Comrade London has
tality, who, by virtue of these qual- made a free gift, as far as h e is conities, has forced himself Into public cerned, of the serial rights t o the S.
notice. His wife makes him debate P. of C„ and doesn't stand to gain a
with and confound ministers- (not a cent ln the matter, and this Is somevery hard j o b ) , university professors, thing, considering that h e i s probably
(about as e a s y ) , and all and sundry. as highly paid a writer a s a n y in i h e
Everhard gets the best of them all in United States. Let us show our apdebate, but strikes a snag one eve- preciation by putting up t h e circulaning In the person of a capitalist of tion of the Clarion sky-high.
the name of Wickaon, who makes no
I was almost missing explaining tbat
attempt to answer Everhard's econom- "The Iron Heel" was severely sat upon
ic arguments, but frankly states that by the "Socialist (?) Leaders," the
by virtue of the power his class had vote-catchers, the squeamish, and the
they would keep their power even if Utopians, when lt was first published.
they had to do so by-force of arms, (Now you s e e the reason it didn't sell
by "whine of grapeshot."
as well a s London's other books.) Lon"I am answered," says Everhard, don received protests and denuncia"and I accept your challenge on be- tions from "Socialists" without num
half of the working class. Power. By ber. H e was told that h e had put
our power you shall be dragged down. back the Socialist movement in the
It may take a hundred years, it may 8tat.es five years by writing "The Iron
take a thousand, it may take ten thou- Heel."
sand yeara, but you shall be dragged
"To tell the truth," he told me, with
down and it shall be done by power. a twinkle, "I believe I put it ahead five
Power. It Is a kingly word!" (I quote minutes." Well, let us, the members
from memory.)
of the S. P. of C , put the movement
The book g o e s on to demonstrate in Canada ahead five minutes (and a
w

good deal more), by securing readers
for the Clarion.
London is, in my opinion, the most
effective writer t h e Socialist movement has produced for stirring up and
making virile the spirit of revolt that
if latent in so many. He appeals to
the strong and spirited, to those who
will fight when they are shown reasons
for fighting, and that's the sort we
want in the Socialist Party of Canada.
We may feel sorry for the weaklings,
but we don't want them ln the Party.
We may get some amusement out of
the "Come along, Christian brothers"
type, but we'll Jolly well see they won't
get voice or vote in the running of the
S. P. of C.
The S. P. of C. is no Party for shyster lawyers, bum parsons, middle class
failures, or maudlin Utopians, but is
a party for manly men and womanly
women of the working class who are
determined to be free or to make it a s
uncomfortable as possible for t h e ruling class till they are free. An increasing circulation of the Clarion,
especially with "The Iron Heel" running In its columns, will increase the
discomfort of the master-class, s o QO
TO IT!

GRIBBLE IN REGINA.
Not one per cent, of the working
class ever get a decent bath, according to Wilfrid Gribble, Socialist, who
addressed an open-air meeting in
Stanley Park in front of the Union
Depot last night.
"There Is not a person in the world
to-day who is practicing the Golden
Rule, nor is there one who is able to
practice it. It is not possible under
capitalism. The time is coming, but
not under capitalism," was another of
the statements he made.
Mr. Gribble arrived in Regina yesterday and will spend a few days ln
the city giving lectures each evening
at Stanley Park on Socialistic subjects.
Practically all of last year he
spent in lecturing ln the States. He
haB a striking personality, throws all
his powers into his assertions, and
drives home every statement In a remarkable manner.
Spared No One.
In denunciation of capitalists and of
the methods employed by them in
their alleged crushing of the working
classes, Mr. Gribble had some strong
things t o say and spared no one in
making his points.
He declared that all the wealth In
the world to-day w a s paid for by labor, in many cases by tears and sorrow; labor produced it all, and though
the working class performed the labor
yet It had nothing to show for lt today.
"You are the cheapest things that
are bought to-day," be said. "Did you
ever s e e a want ad. read something
like this: "Wanted, so many images
of God, brothers or sisters in Christ?'
"No," he said, "you never see advertisements read like that.
They
generally read: 'Wanted, So many
hands'—and they buy you at market
prices.
Capitalists Prettier.
"Capitalists are bigger than we are,
healthier than we are, and prettier
than we are, but listen—they are softer than we are.
"They live one-third longer
lives
than we do," he continued, and painted vivid pictures of the luxuries of
the "big men," and showed why they
were healthier and stronger and lived
longer.
"For one reason," he said, "they are
able to g e t a decent bath once ln a
while, and a s a result are more
healthy and good looking."
He compared the tile paved bathrooms of t h e rich with the back kitchen method of getting a bath so common with poorer people, and made the
assertion that there w a s not one per
cent, of tbe working class ever got a
decent bath in hot water, while the
capitalist w a s able to enjoy his bath
in luxury and ease every day in the
year if he wished to. Under the conditions under which t h e working man
w a s forced to take a-*ath, he said,
It would take him a half a day to get
a good scrub.
"We talk about being free British
subjects," he continued, "and yet who
says whether you can have a Job or
not? W e are not free British subjects If that Is the British liberty that
you talk about. They are no freer on
the other side of the line than we are
here, and sometimes not as free."
The Worst to Come.
In regard t o the present financial
stringency and tbe number of unemployed In t h e country, Mr. Gribble did
not hold out any too encouraging
hopes for tbe future. In fact, he declared with emphasis that "the worst
w a s yet to come." Things were not
going to brighten up for two more
years, he declared, and perhaps not
then. Tbere would not be much
change, he thought, while the capitalists were in power. The workers
would have t o help themselves before
there would be any change.
He pictured an amusing Imaginary
instance of a capitalist giving a man
a job. After Inquiring as to what
w a g e s tbe workingman wanted ( this
imaginary capitalist w a s pictured aa
declaring that he wouldn't consider
giving the workman | 3 a day, aa .he
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didn't s e e how he could live on that
and bring up his family. It cost him
more than that for his cigars in one
day, and bis wife spent more than
what that would amount to every day DOMXNXOB EXECUTIVB OOHMTTBE
LOCAI. VANCOUVEB, B. C.. B„ a.
Socialist Party of Canada, meets first
in the year on her hats. He would
'Finnish,
Meets every gecond
I
and third Sundays, 3 p.m., at 61«
fourth Thursdays in the month "
give him $10 a day to start on, and
Main St. J. H. Burrough.Jfecrutary.
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EOCAE
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n
i
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Kxecutive
Committee,
Socialist
Party
him, and he would see that he got it.
of Canada mt-ets_sHme_asjibove.
49, 8. P. C. Meets flrst and t h l S
"Now," declared the speaker, "if ALBBBTA 9BOyvaOtA2*. EXECUTIVE
Sundays of each month in Boclm-..
Socialist Party of Canada, meets evHal). J. N. Hintsa, Secretary, Oihs"
that were true lt would be one Inwo
ery alternate Tuesday, nt 429 Eighth
Heights. B.C.
"
stance of a man who was practicing
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gnnda meetings at 8 p.m. on the li i M
ent system of capitalism it i s simply
raOVIBCIAl EXECUTIVB, COMMIT.
and third Sundays of the month I >US|.
TBS, S. 9. OB C , Invites all comrades
ness meetings on Thur-iilav even
impossible for anyone to practice the
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Golden Rule."
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Organizer, T. Steele, Coleman A I 8.
matters. Address D. McMillan, Si
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Some Statements.
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Following are s o m e of the other
Secretary, Wm. Graham, nox 68 rail,
Committee: Notice:—This card Is In*Oll>.
man, Alta.
serted for the purpose of getting
statements made by the speaker in
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same
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Party
organizers
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take notice. T. W. Brown, Secretary.
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ABOU SUB HUSTLER.
days, 8 p.m. Secretary, Ph. Faugbnan,
EOCAE VlOTOBIA, Ho. 3, S. P. of C ,
P. 0, Box 148, station H., Montreal.
headquarters and reading room bio
Yates St. Business meeting every EOCAE QEACB BAT, HO. 1, OP MA HI
By a Monoline Slave.
time—Headquarters In llukasln Blk.,
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Propaganda meeting
Commercial St. Open every evening.
Sundnv. 8 p.m., Empress Theatre.
Abou Sub Hustler (may his tribe inBusiness nnd Propaganda meeting ai
EOCAE
SOUTH
rOBT
OBOBOE,
B.
C,
headquarters every Thursday at 8 p m.
crease)
Harold O. Boss. Secretary, Box bob.
No. 61, meets every Friday night at
Awoke one night from a deep dream
8 o'clock In Public Library room. John
Mclnnls. Secretary: Andrew Allen, Or- EOCAE CAHMOBB, AETA., Bo. 53, 8. P.
of peace,
of C. Headquarters at Miners' Hall
ganizer.
Business meetings every first ami secAnd saw, within the moonlight in his EOCAE CUMBEBEAHD Ho. 70, S. 9. ot
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Bualness
meeting
every
Sunday,
Thuchuk, Secretary, Box 167, Canmore.
room
afternoon at 2:00 p.m. In Socialist
Alta.
An Editor writing—visage steeped In
Hall opposite Post Offlce. Economic
classes held Tuesday and Friday, 7
gloom;
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Propaganda
meeting every
The workers have always been mi
Sunday, i p.m. Headquarter^: SocialBent w a s his back, careworn his look,
ist Hall, oposite po.<t offlce. Financial derllngs. When they exercise their
and old.
Secy., Thomas Carney; Corresponding political power they will be on top.
Secretary, Joseph Naylor.
Exceeding peace had made Sub
They enn, when they become wise to
EOCAE
VAHCOUVEB Ho. 1, S. P. of C.
Hustler bold,
Business meeting every Tuesday eve- their power, bring Socialism, get their
And to the vision ln the room he said:
ning at Headquarters, 213 Hustings full Bocial product and enjoy all thc
St. East. H. Itahlm. Secretary.
"What wrltest thou?"—the scribe just
good things they create.—Ex.
VAHCOUVEB EBTTISH EOCAE Ho. 58,
raised his head
S. P. of C.—Buslmss meeting oven <
For one brief second; then he spake
second Sunday of the month and pro-1
paganda meeting every fourth Sunday.
out thus:
Open to everybody at Boom 221, Labor;
Temple at 2 p.m. Secretury. John;
"The names of those who hustle subs
Schagat. Box 1616.
for us."
BT WIEPBIS OBUJBLE
EOCAE BOMOHTOH, AETA., Ho. 1, 8 . ,
"And i s mine one?" said Abou. "Nay,
P. of C. Headquarters, 622 First St. I
Neat little volume of virile verse
Buslnes* meetings every Sunday nt 4
OCf.
Special plice
not so,
p.m, sharp. Our reading room Is open I
-"**•"-•
for quantities
to the public free, from 10 a.m. to 11
Though your name WAS on this list
p.m. dally. Secretarv, J. A. 8. Smith:,
Por Sale at tbe "Clarion" Offlce
long ago."
Organizer. Wm. McQuold: Literature;
Agent. T. D. P r a t t .
"Just watch my smoke," said Abou, so
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Rhymes of Revolt

next day
He tackled every one who passed his
way;
As he entered once again bis household door
His list had reached the century mark
and more.
Next day the Ed. arose and called him
blest—
z
Abou Sub Hustler's name led all the
rest.
—International Socialist, Sydney.
There cannot be war unless the
working class agree to It—Ex.
Subscribe for The Western Clarion,
ErTEBATUBB
The Dominion Executive have the following literature for sale. (Published
by the party.):
To
To IndividLocals mils
per 100 a copy
Manlfebto S. P. of C
$6.00 10c
What Is Socialism**
6.00
10c
Sociulism and the Survival of the Fittest (J.
6c
Conm-11)
»2.00
The Way to Power (J. B.
5c
Osborne)
2.00
5c
Socialism und Unionism*
1.00
25c per dozen.
Struggle for Existence*
1.00
6c
26c per dozen.
State and Government*
1.00
6c
25c per iloz.n.
Value, Price and Profit*
2.00
5c
30c per dozen
•Express charges added.
PBICB ' EIST OB St rrrEiBS
To
Executive
To
Committees
Locals
$0.06
$0.10
Platforms, English. .. .25
.20
Platforms, Foreign. .. .60
.40
.80
1.00
.. l H c each 1.00
(Above prices pe • 100)
Receipt Books
.10.-ach $1.00 doz
Warrant Books
.26 each 1.60doz
S.OOdoz
3.60 (Ios.
do. to Individuals .. ... .60 each
VAHCOUVEB EOOAE HO. 1, S. V. 09 C.
has the following cloth-bound books on
sale. Make all money orders payable to
J. N. Smith, 213 Hastings St. E„ Vancouver, B. O.
»
Each
Capital, vols. 1, 2 and 3
$2.00
The Eastern Question (Marx)
2.00
Critique of Pol. Economy (Marx).... 1.00
Ancient Lowly, vol. 1 and 2 (Ward) 1.60
Ancient Society (Morgan)
1.60
Materialistic Conception of History
(Labrlole)
1.00
Philosophical Essays (Dletzgen)
1.00
Industrial
History
of
England
(Rogers)
2.00
Students' Marx (Avellng)
1.00
50-cent Books
Science and Revolution (Untermann.)
The World's Revolutions (Untermann,)
Socialism, Its Growth and Outcome
(Bax A Morris.)
Socialism for Students (Cohen.)
Evolution of Property (Lafargue.)
Right To Be Lazy, Etc. (Lafargue.)
Class Struggle (Kantsky.)
Militant Proletariat (Austin Lewis.)
Making of the World (Myers.)
End of tho World (Myers.)
Value, Price and Profit (Marx.)
Revolution
and Counter-Revolution
(Marx.)
Memoirs of Karl Marx (Llebknecht.)
Origin of the Family (Engels.)
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific (Engels.)
Germs of Mind in Plants.
(Prices Include express charges)

PLATFORM
Socialist Party of Canada
We, the Socialist Party of Canada, in convention assembled, affirm
our allegiance to and support of ttie principles mid programme of Hit
revolutionary working class.
Labor produces all wealth, and to the producers It should belong.
The present economic system ls based upon capitalist ownership ol
the means of production, consequently all the products of labor belong
to the capitalist clasB. The capitalist IB therefore master; the worker
a slave.
So long as the capitalist class remains iu possession of the reins
of government all the poweis or the State will be used to protect ami
defend their property rights In the means of wealth production and
their control of the product of labor.
The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever swelling
stream of profits, and to the worker an ever -Increasing measure of
misery and degradation.
The Interest of the working CISBS lies In the direction, of setting
Iteelf free from capitalist exploitation by tbe abolition of the wage
system, under which is cloaked the robbery of the working CIBBS HI tbe
point of production. To accomplish this necessitates the transforms
tlon of capitalist property In the means of wealth production Into col
lectlve or working-class property.
The Irrepressible conflict or Interest between the capitalist and
Ihe wonker ls rapidly culminating In a struggle for posResBlon of Uie
reins of government—the capitalist to hold, the worker to secure It
by political action. This Is the class struggle.
Therefore, we call upon all workers to organize under the banner
of Ihe Socialist Party of Canada, with the object of conquering the
public powers for the purpose of setting up and enforcing the economic
programme of the working class, as follows:
1. The transformation, as rapidly as possible, of capitalist prop
erty In the metins of wealth production (natural resources, factories.
mills, railroads, etc.) into the collective property of Ihe working class
2. The democratic organization and management of Industry b)
the workers.
I. The establishment, as speedily as possible, of production for
use Instead of production for profit.
The Socialist Party when In office shall always nnd everywhere
until the present system Is abolished, make the aiiHwer to this (pies
tlon UB guiding rule of conduct: Wlll this legislation advance the
Interests of tho working class and aid the workers in their CIUSB Strug
gle against capitalism? If It will, the Socialist Party la for it; If H
wlll not, the Socialist Party is abiiolutely opposed to It.
In accordance with this principle the Socialist Party pledges Itsell
to conduct all the public affairs placed In Its hands tn such a manner
ns to promote t h e interests of the working class alone.
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SOCIALISM AND
THE SURVIVAL
OP THE FITTEST

NOW READY '''.-Xfrft'
To Locals, $2.00 per 100
Single Copies, Bo

THE WAY TO
POWER.
(By J. B. Osborne)
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THE WESTERN OLARTOTH VAKnmTVTre

THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA
This page Is devoted to reports of Executive C o m m l i i . . . TTZZZZ"
1
General Party Matters. Address all c o m
m m u n i c a t e s »« ?' u n ^ 9 ' an -?
Secretary, 616 Main St., Vancouver, * ^ ( m u m c a * ' - " - 8 •<* J- H. Burrough.
NOTICE TO CORRE8PONDENT8
Write on one side of the paper only.
Do not put the words or lines too close
togethet.
Do not abbreviate your
words.
If sending more than two
sheets, number them consecutively,
leaving a margin on the left side for
the purpose. Do this, and we will rise
up and call you bleaaed.
DOMIHIOB BXBOOmTB OOmUTTBB
Convened as above.
Conner ln thc
' Minutes of previous meeting adopted
ilfi read.
k
comrade Schagat seated as representative of Local Vancouver No. 68 (LetiS
|(iHitlne correspondence dealt with.
IIIIIH—-Secretary's wages to June 23,
<lii- Dominion Express Co., 11.70; P. O.
Ii.nl.. (721!> $2.60; P. O. stumps, $2,60;
iilCs ('''.(10. Warrants ordered drawn.
Secretary reported order for dues
Htampa from Local Temlskaming No. 10
(Man.) forwarded to the Saskatchewan
Bnd Manitoba Executive Committee, and
KPcretary of the local notified. Tin- corrected manuscript of "The ay to Power"
had been received from Corn. J. H. Osborne, and would no nn the press Im*
mediately, with "Socialism and the Suri:wil of t*S Fittest."
Action endorsed,
Financial Beport
Receipts— (June 7-1«)

Clarion subs
Clarion bundles
Clarion Directory
Clarion Fund
Literature sales

$37.60
H.r.0
1.60

$47.6(1

20.on
i.oo

160.00
Expenses—as per warrants
$18.80
' Adjournment.
J. H. BURROUGH,
Secretary.
B. C. BBBCUTXTB COMMITTBE
Vancouver, June 16, 1913.
Convened at 616 Main St. Connor In
the chair.
Present: Rahim, Connor, "jiarme, Reld,
Pritchard and Secretary.
Minutes of previous meeting adopted
at read.
Comrade Schagat was seated BR repics.ntative of Local Vancouver No. 68.
(Lettish) vice Com. Cook, resigned.
Houtlne correspondence dealt with.
Secretory reported Chat not sufficient
funds being In hand, Com. Cassidy had
been recalled from Vancouver Island.
Action endorsed.
financial Beport
Receipts—
Local Cumberland No. 70. supp
$ 6.00
Local Port Alberni No. 80, B. C.
nrK. Fund
6.00
Abe Karme. do.*
10.00
Literature sales
1 50
$21.60
Kxpenses—Nil.
Adjournment.

J.

tt BURROTJGH.
Secretary.

B. O. OBOABIBtBO BUBS
Balance In hand May 27
$38.on
Local Port Alberni No. 80
6.00
Local (llbson's Ldg.. No. 49
6.00
A

Karme

*_

J69.00
On Cassidy. grants
.!?•?!!
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SECRETARIAL.
The response to the appeal to the
It. C. membership to contribute to the
provincial organizing fund, with the
object of securing a motor-cycle for
use In the province, haa so far heen
miserably weak.
If every member
would make It a point to get Jl.00
from outsiders for two weeks In succesalon the machine would he ours.
Once in our hands It would be selfsupporting, a sourco of revenue and
a money-aaver, besides helping greatIv to get this paper on a sound financial basis. By the profits from the
'ale of literature alone we
would
soon be able to purchase another, and
with two machines on the road every
summer we would be able to reach
Carta at present inaccessible owing to
expenses Incurred and the impossibility of covering them. The movement
In the whole province would receive
an Impetus.
One thing la certain, and by contiaBt it does not redound to the crod't of the rest of the locals in the province. If all the locals in the province were made of the same mettle
us Local Cumberland we would be In
possession of the machine In thirty
'luya after the call was made. This
local IB composed of miners who have
been on strike for a matter of ten
months, and In the line of getting
subs for the Clarion and genernl ac"vlty they are in the forefront of the
Party. They are now busy with the
organization fund cards recently sent
(
"'t. and the result of their first canvass will probably be seen ln the next
Issue.

Subs for the Clarion have been coming ln rather better since the laat issue, and the circulation is slowly being forced upward. Local Vancouver
No. 1 has set Itself the task of putting 500 new names on the mailing
list. About 600 copies are sold on the
streets and at the Empress theatre,
and the chances of reaching a circulation in the city of 1,500 or 2,000 before the end of the year look promising. Pernie local Is out after the premium of Socialist books offered for
50 yearly subs., and from letters beIn-? received from al parts outside of
B. C. a general determination to get
this paper on a good basis is evider*..
With two or three exceptions B. C.
locals seem stale.
One way of raking subs, for the
Clarion was used with gratifying results in Vancouver a year or two ago.
At the theatre meetings an envelope
containing a blank card was given to
every person entering, with a request
to keep It until they heard from the
platform whBt lt was for. When the
meeting opened a speaker explained
that the purpose was to obtain subs,
for the Clarion. After dwelling upon
the necessity of supporting a paper
that owed allegiance to and endeavored to express, the aspirations of the
working class alone, those who wished
to subscribe were requested to write
their name and address on the card,
enclose the money for the sub., and
drop the envelope in the basket when
the collection was taken up. This
method was the idea of Comrade Gribble, and can be successfully copied by
other locals.
All locals who can do so are urgently requested to increase their
bundle orders. By doing so they will
help out the financial end. The larger the number of copies printed the
less is the cost of the individual copy.
At present the bundle orders are being filled at a loss of about half a cent
per copy. With another 1,000 copies
ordered this loss will be obviated, and
that much less of a burden to carry.
Literature agents, please note.
If this suggestion is adopted, or
others equally efficacious, the need of
appealing for contributions to the
Clarion Fund will cease. This fund
is only needed while the paper IB not
getting sufficient money from subs,
to pay for itself.
That period ls
nearly over, but not quite, aad locals
are requested to make note of this
fact, and act accordingly. The call
for the fund ln the first plnce was
left to the option of the locals to respond or not, and while most of them
did not, there were sufficient who did
to make the continued publication a
fact. Small and isolated locals can
help In this matter by sending in a
dollar or two each month, and ordering a limited bundle for sale amongst
their neighbors. They will thus realize a proflt on the papers, and can
expect Increased membership. Gained
through the circulation of the Clarion,
the latter wll be of good quality.

on Thursday, as Comrade Gribble said
he was feeling good, but rain upset
our calculations. Triday, we got another good crowd together, and had
held them about an hour when we
were politely but firmly reminded that
the Socialists must not be slowed to
hold meetings on the s t r e e t s ' W e
were Informed that street meetings are
prohibited according to the city bylaws. Sonie of the comrades asked
that the by-law be produced, and lt
would appear from its rendering that
It must have been passed for our special benefit. According to the by-law
street preaching i s permissible, but
then, Socialist propaganda does not
come under that head. Of course the
lawmakers realize the vast difference
—as it affects them—betwen preaching and teaching. It would never do
to allow the workers to be instructed.
If once they got contaminated with
knowledge, well—one hardly knows
what they would decide to do next.
We are holding our meetings in the
Moose Theatre every Sunday. Thla
Is the fourth change we have been
forced to make through pressure,
whose source there Is no need to guess
at.
But * e have lived and thrived
through It all, and what's more, w e
Intend to go on. W e are up against
class ownership and the wage system, and we know lt. Oh, what a difference it makes when w e know the
enemy!
Harry Peters is going out organizing for a few weeks to places within
radius of where our funds will allow.
We would like to be able to keep a
permanent organizer in the field, but
up to the present we have not found
means of raising sufficient
money.
However, we are pegging away ourselves and hope that in those centres
where there is a possibility of forming locals, comrades wi.l settle down
to business and get in touch with the
P. E. C.
You fellows—yes, and women too1—
straighten up; be fighters. When you
are worthy of your own respect you
will not tolerate a master class.
Yours In revolt,
GEO. GRAZIER.

HERE AND NOW.

By Little Yorkie.
The editors appeal for subs, last
issue was responded to, a s evidenced
below, by the gallant little band of
Reds who are always in the thick of
the fight. But much remains to be
done.
Com. W. L. Phillips, of Fernie, realizes the necessity of rustling, for
he sends us the names of seven more
wage slaves who are anxious to see
the light.
Comrade O'Brien, too, never mises
an opportunity when talking to his fellow slaves of informing them that the
Western Clarion is the best educational paper in Canada. He has located
eight more this week to take the only
dope for one year.
As Comrade Gribble travels eastward he leaves a trail of Clarion readers behind him. He sends in four
from Alberta and three from Saskatchewan, and many more to follow.
Another live sub. rustler is Com. W.
Theae matters are the most Import- Green, who is still rustling among the
ant before the party at the prese.it Toronto wage slaves, and has done
time, and that is sufficient excuse for business enough to put ten more on
the mailing list. But we have another
dwelling upon thetn at this length.
Winnipeg local Is holding
large comrade in Toronto catching all that
meetings In the open air, and selling Com. Green misses by keeping a live
increasing quantities of literature, evi- move on, and he is Com. D. Alexander
dence of a healthy growth, not only who rustles three yearlles.
Com. Henderson (familarly known
in the local Itself, but also ln the
think tanks of the slaves oiftslde. a s "Yorkie") has shown signs of reTheir bundle was recently Increased gaining all his old enthusiasm for he
has discovered four knowledge-seekhy 200. Go thou and do likewise.
ers in Vancouver.
ONTARIO LOCAL8, TAKE NOTICE.
The following letter wlll show that
i we have hard workers on the Island
Comrade Gribble is now In Sas- j fts e | B e w h e r e :
katchewan. and reports great meet- j
Cumberland, B. C , June 9.
Ings, and getting splendid backing , Comrade:—Please flnd enclosed the
from an energetic membership. His j a m o u n t o f t w o d o i l a r s for «ubs. I
tour In that province will come to an | m , g h t g a y t h R t t h e g e e d * a m c a j | t l n g
end at the latter part of this month j d o e B n r o v o t Q b e f r u l t f u l ( a B i a d d a
(.lunel after which he wlll address ; r o u p , e m ( > r o t 0 t h e l l B t a n d t h a t , B
and Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, j o n r o u r a g e r a e n t t 0 * - e e p scouring the
meetlgs In Brandon and
and perhaps other centres In Manl-1| field for more, and propagate the
toba. Then his movements wlll be teachings of this great working class
arranged by Comrade Ph. Fnughnan, movement, which will eliminate the
secretary for Ontario and Quebec. evils that are the necessary outcome
MOOSE JAW.
Editor Clarion: —
No doubt you wlll be Interested In
what we are doing In Moose Jaw.
Tho comrades here are beginning to
feel that perseverance Is worth while,
for although we have met, I daresay,
with as much opposition as any Local,
we have never once thought of leaving things to Providence, but have
marched breast forward, every man to
his post.
Comrade Gribble has been with us
a week, and has now gone on to Reglna. His stay with us will certainly
be remembered, for he rendered splendid Ber vice and gave an impetus to
the movement here. I enclose a newspapor cutting of the report of our
Sunday meetings
and you will be
able to Judge of their character and
excellence. He arrived In Moose Jawon the Tuesday night, which is the
night we have our business meeting.
We had an open-air on Wednesday
night which was a succe-ts In every
way. We arranged to have another

of this capitalist system.
Yours in revolt,
A. GOODWIN.
T. Mellalieu, of Brandon, sends us
$2.00 for two yearlles with the encouraging note that there are many
more to follow.
This is how they have come since
last issue.
Y. H. Q.
W. L. Phillips, Fernie
W. Gribble
C. O'Brien
W. Green, Toronto
H. Henderson, City
D. Alexander, Toronto
B. 0.| Beaverdell
J. Jenkins, City
P. J. Hunt, Flske, Sask
'
F. O. Shier, Kananaskis...
A. Goodwin, Cumberland..
T. Mellalieu, Brandon
C. G. Corbman, Vanguard..
J. N. S„ City
R. C. McCutcheon, Win'pg
W. Watts, City
J. Churgin, Calgary
F. Forst, City

5
3
8
8
4
3

2
4
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2
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5
2
1
2
3
3
2
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1
3
1
1
1
2

5
2

1
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Local Rossland No. 10,
Sask
H. Adie, Calgary
F. Hyatt, St. John, N.B
W. B. Bird, Regina
M. Lightstone, Ottawa
C. E. Scharff, Millett
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soon their new party could have ex- case they turned out to be different
tended to other provinces. Their of- to what they flrst appeared. It reficial positions enabled them to live quires something more than "good in5
so much better than in days of yore, tentions" to always resist. T h e com2
that they were almost out of touch pass thut enabled me to steer clear
with those whom they were supposed of the snares, traps and p i t f a l l s of
to represent. They seemed to over- capitalist representatives is my conlook the fact that it was not they, but tact with and the education I have de8inglea.
Yearlles—N. A. Withers, H. Seig- the organized labor movement that rived from the modern working class
fried, A. G. Ross, J. Pilkington, A. was forcing recognition. In the light movement.
The former comrades
Beaton, J. H. B., T. Connor, N. Nel-! °- w l ) a t we now know, it would appear who were used as candidates against
son, O. B. Surrett, W. L. Smith, C. M. that from then on they were prepar- us have had lots of experience, but
ing and seeking for another oppor- have not made the best use of their
Christiansen
time, for they are both very ill-inHalf Yearlles.—J. Joyce, J. R. K., tunity.
But they were, or had been mem- formed. That IB the chief reason why
A. R. Pearson, A. Budden, K. Johnson.
Quarterlies—G. Grazier, D. Dainvin, bers of the Socialist Party of Canada, it was possible to use them, and aland while it remained an aggressive most all of those who supported them
David Thompson, A. J. Machln.
educational and political working class against us.
PROM COM. O'BRIEN.
organization, they could not, with any
pretence of consistency, organize anCA88IDY REPORTS.
Comrade Editor.—If our member- other political party.
Editor Clarion:—Having spent some
ship was a s active and as well inThe convention of the Trades Conformed a s it could be, only the best gress Of Canada i s an excellent place weeks on Vancouver Island in the
informed would be elected to official to lobby, to hatch schemes to catch capacity of organizer. It ie now up
positions in the labor movement, and the labor vote. A couple of the B. C.
to me to give a brief outline of"my
there would be less deserters. It is delegates took into their confidence
work there for publication.
worthy of note that those who tire of delegates from other provinces whom
Assisted at 28 meetings, visiting the
the struggle, drop by the way, and de- they hoped to "capture." They unfollowing places: Victoria, Duncans.
sert us, as a rule have been among bosomed their scheme. "The S. P. of
Ladysmith, South Wellington, Extenour most enthusiastic and active comC. was being undermined. At an op- j 8 i o n , Nanaimo, Brechin
Courtney
rades. True, most of them are not portune time we will say It couldn't Cumberland, Alberni and Port Albervery well Informed, which is perhaps last because it w a s in advance ot its j ni.
.
m
the first cause for them not staying time. We are taking advantage of the
Organized locals at Northfield and
with us. Next, I suppose, Is the situation, and using the unions for a
Extension, with 24 and 25 members
periodical indifference of a consider- political party more in conformity
respectively.
In all of the mining
able number of our membership, and with the prosperous conditions of this
districts especially I found the time
the deliberate effort to shoulder all new country. Our former prominence
very ripe for revolutionary propaganthe work on the few who they know in the Socialist movement may preda. I was well received and my meetwill do it rather than leave it undone. vent us from being suspected, until
ings were well attended.
But there is a limit, and some get dis- we get in a position where we can act
Outside of Cumberland and Victoria
couraged sooner than others; some openly. At that time the Western
I was surprised to flnd that practihave so little vision that they cannot Clarion (the official organ of the S. P.
cally no propaganda work was being
appreciate tbe fact that in spite of of C.) will cease to appear. It's subcarried on—always, of course, with
apparent apathy the growth of the
scription list will be flllud by oyr pa- j the exception of a few old warriors
knowledge of Socialism among the pers" (not owned by the unions but j who are always sure to be found, no
proletariat is a s rapid a s it is healthy, edited by some of the officials).
j matter where one goes. But concertalways better than it apears locally
The Western Clarion had ceased t o ! ed effort along this line was absoluteand certainly exceeds the expectations appear, and the S. P. of C. was in j ly lacking.
o{ well Informed comrades of this rather a sad plight before some of us I There is another point which is
century. Such temperaments are apt could be convinced that some of those j worthy of note, considering the large
to yield more readily than others to who we supposed were doing most for i Socialist vote which has been creditthe temptations of the
capitalist the S. P. of C. were in reality doing j ed to the mining districts. Outside of
class puppets, when the condition of the reverse. When the Alberta and j Cumberland, the general sentimental
the market is most unfavorable for B. C. Federationists took over the sub-! misconceptions which one usually
the sellers of labor power. Those of scription list of the Western Clarion finds amongst the uneducated workour class who are not Socialists (and some of us were foolish enough to ex- ing class are prevalent to a large deeven we Socialists at an early stage pect that they would become equal to gree.
Hence your humble servant
of our development) get discouraged the District Ledger, a worthy expo- bad the "pleasure" of meeting on many
with the unions, that, too, at the very nent of working class efforts—not so.
occasions the products of the rotten
time when organized effort is most
The editorial columns complained opportunism and rotten literature
needed. The more perfect the organ- about the "slowness of growth" of the which usually carries the name of Soization the more effectively w e can Socialist movement in Canada—that, cialism,
and
invariably
produces
retard the downward tendency or too, in the face of the fact that we had Christian, unchristian, industrial, rewages, and prevent the tyrrany of pet- made better headway than our fellow- form, and various other kinds of Soty bosses. In this age those that are workers in any other part of the Eng- cialists, not forgetting
the self-esnot organized are at a great disad- lish speaking world, with a like num- teemed "boru democrat."
vantage.
ber of inhabitants. The Issues, just
However, I did not waste any time
before the annual convention of the with them, but proceeded to get busy
This is only one of the many diffiB. C. Federation of Labor, came out delivering the straight goods.
Unculties that absorb the time and enboldly for the unions to be a political doubtedly I made a few enemies and
ergy of the union officials.
party, but when such was presented lost a few reform votes, but I am of
Then they must come In contact
to the convention lt met with so much opinion that I knitted closer together
with the representatives of the capopposition that the officers were oblig- and added a little ginger to the ranks
italist class, who are always trying to
ed to resign.
of the revolutionary element, and afdiscourage and to bribe them. Few
In the meantime careful prepara- ter all, that, is what counts. As you
of them over get time to think beyond
made in Alberta. are aware, I have been withdrawn
the whirl-pool of the struggle over the tions were being
from this field of endeavor by your
exchange of
commodities; most of Every conceivable method was used
Executive, owing to the fact that finthose who have been beyond
that to "capture" the prominent Socialists
ances were not forthcoming in suffiand
to
prevent
the
Socialists
•
from
stage (even one-time worthy comcient quantity to keep me there. It
rades) drop back, they develop the nominating candidates, particularly
might be well to say a few words in
would
jeopardize the
"trading mind" of the little business where such
this regard, particularly as my exchances
of
a
Liberal
being
elected.
folk; usually they think they have adpenses were comparatively heavy.
vanced and that the working class One of our organizers, who ls also
The population ls extremely scatmovement . h a s been standing still one of our best speakers, was offered
tered and train service ls very poor,
$35
per
week
to
be
assistant
editor
of
They despair of ever uniting the workmaking progress from one town to
ers, and lose sympathy for. and hope "The Alberta Federationist." H e reanother very slow. Train fare ls a
of, working class emancipation.
To fused. Later one of these union offiheavy financial drain in Itself, but the
the enthusiast they scornfully retort: cials put $500 In his hand. Again he
infrequency
of the service adds still
"If the labor movement ever moves." refused. In the presence of comrades,
more to the expense in the form of
one
of
the
officials
of
the
Alberta
FedIn British Columbia Socialists have
room-rent and meals. To overcome
s o exposed the hypocrisy of pretended eration of Labor assured me that they
this in the future I know of no better
difference (so far as the working class were authorized to o l e r me re-elecsolution than that which was protion
In
the
Rocky
Mountain
constituare concerned) between the Conservaposed in the Clarion of recent date, to
tives and the Liberals that for the ency by acclamation if I would Induce become independent of the railroads
last three or four years the elected the Socialists of Calgary and Leth- by using a motor-cycle. This would
political representatives of the rule of bridge to withdraw. I asked: "What eliminate train fare and give rapid
capital are all in one party. It is a if the Conservatives or local Liberals and instantly available transportation
straight flght between labor and cap- nominate against me?" He said: "In to all points, at the same time allowital. For the purpose of propaganda that case you have (naming a union ing a large amount of literature to be
and with a determination to elect as official who was supposed to have carried. This would mean much to
many a s possible the B. C. Comrades great influence among the miners) the comrades, not only In the towns,
at the last election, as ln former elec- and the money to win the constitu- but in the outlying ranching districts
tions, nominated candidates ln every ency." I said: "It ls not within my and camps, which at the present time
constituency where they could rustic power to cause the Socialists to with- are almost impossible to reach.
the money to pay the deposit and the draw their candidates ,and if lt was
Much more could be said ln favor
other campaign expenses. It was 1 would not do lt. Furthermore. I will
of this proposed organizing asset, but
be
elected
in
the
Rocky
Mountain
thought we might elect several. Two
the points not mentioned will be quite
of the officials o f the B. C. Federation constituency in spite of you all." He obvious to all who give the matter
of tabor told me that they were of- replied, In the manner of one who a little thought. I am living ln the
fered cnmpalgn funds to run the elec- knew: "You cannot have It." I know hope that in the near future I will be
tion If they would nominate candi- now that even If I had yielded to their able to return to Vancouver Island,
dates in opposition to the Socialists, temptation they would not have made and continue the work which lack of
but they refused. Then the Conserva- good, for at that time they expected funds has compelled me to drop for
tives (government) boasted that there to elect two members who would not the present, ln closing, I wish to
would not be a Socialist elected. They want to be annoyed by a fellow that convey my thanks to the comrades
spent an Immense amount of money "Is too big a fool to make a piece of who assisted me ln making my work
and did lots of political trickery, try- money when he h a s a chance."
so successful, for after ail an organI have a letter from Comrade Ed. izer is but human, and can fully aping to make good their boast.
We
only elected two, though many of our Fulcher of Brandon, written five days preciate any kindness which is shown
comrades
were
disfranchised
we before the election. A part of it ls: him, although It may seem insignifipolled 100 per cent. Increase in votes. "He attempted to palm himself off as cant to the giver.
It would appear that
discourage- a Socfalist when I waa In the Pass."
When thinking of those who did
ments and temptations finally caused (Dom. election, 1911.) "Strange how what they could to retard me In my
at least some of the officials of the B, these men can be got. Let's hope work, 1 am forced to smile. Their
C Federation to rogret that they had they are bought. I would not like to methods were so obviously crude that
refused. Previous to coming ln con- think they, as union men, scabbed lt they did nothing more than afford me
tact with the
Socialist
movement on the political pimps by giving them- a great deal of amusement. "Lest they
they, llko myself, were ignorant slaves selves free." Replying yesterday, I forget," I would remind them that I
who had no influence, and at election said: "Only a few got anything, and will likely be back again ln.the near
could-only get some cheap booze and I think that they got less than they future delivering the same brand of
perhaps a promise of a chance to expected."
goods, which Is good for the rebel
It Is sometimes difficult to resist the movement but poison for all and sunwork. Since then the labor movement picked us up, educated us, ami temptntton to compromise, particular- dry of the reform elements, Irrespecplaced us in positions of trust. Now ly when such temptation comes from tive of the garb In which they may be
Yours In Revolt,
that they are In a position to com- a former comrade or comrades whom cloaked.
THE UNPATRIOTIC IRISHMAN.
mand the attention of the powers that one does not suspect of having yieldbe, had a chance to handle large sums ed. Very often theBe temptations
The only man who Is ever really
of money (and, Indeed, if they had have, for the time being, the appearbeaten In the game of life ts the man
ance
of
not
being
a
compromise,
but
accepted they might have been His
most plausible propositions, ln every who gives up. He beats himself.
Majesty's Most Loyal Opposition),
i
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THE IRON
BY

HEEL

JACK LONDON

CHAPTER I.
My Eagle
The soft summer wind stirs the
redwoods, and Wild-Water ripples
sweet cadences over its mossy stones.
There are butterflies in the sunshine,
and from everywhere arises the
drowsy hum of bees. It is so i*uiet
and peaceful, and I sit here, and ponder, and am restless. It ls the quiet
that makes me restless. It seems
unreal. All the world is quiet, but
it is the quiet before the storm. I
strain my ears, and all my senses, for
some betrayal of that impending
storm. Oh, that it may not be premature! That it may not be premature! (1.)

He was a natural aristocrat—and thla
in spite of the fact that he was in the
camp of the non-aristocrats. He was
a superman, a blond beast such as
Nietzsche has described, and in addition he was aflame with democracy.
, In the interest of our meeting the
other guests, and what of my unfavorable impression, I forgot
ail
about the working-class philosopher,
though once or twice at table I noticed him—especially the twinkle in tis
eye as he listened to the talk first of
one minister and then of another.
He has humor, I thought, and I almost
forgave him his clothes. But the time
went by, and the dinner went by, and
he never opened his mouth to speak,
while the ministers talked interminably about tbe working class and its
relation to the church, and what the
church had done and was doing for it,
I noticed that my father was annoyed
because Ernest did not talk. Once
father took advantage of a lull and
asked him to say something; but Ernest shrugged his shoulders and with
an "I have nothing to say" went on
eating salted almonds.

is the opposite to that of science. data of any particular science are parThere is no validity to your conclu- lially unified knowledge. Philosophy
sions. You can prove everything and unifies the knowledge that is contribnothing, and no two of you can agree uted by all the sciences. Philosophy
upon anything. Each of you goes into ls the science of science, the master
his own consciousness to explain him- science. If you please. How do you
self and the universe. As well may like my definition?"
"Very creditable, very creditable,"
you lift yourselves by your own bootDr.
Hammerfield muttered lamely.
straps as to explain consciousness by
But
Ernest was merciless.
consciousness."
"Remember," he warned, " my defi"I do not understand," Bishop Morenition is fatal to metaphysics. If you
house said. "It seems to me that all
do not point out a flaw In my definithings of the mind are metaphysical.
tion, you are disqualified later on from
That most exact and convincing of all
advancing metaphysical arguments.
sciences, mathematics, ls sheerly metYou must go through life seeking
aphysical. Each and every thoughtthat flaw and remaining metaphysiprocess of the scientific reasoner ts
cally silent until you have found lt."
metaphysical. Surely you wlll agree
Ernest waited. The silence was
with me?"
painful. Dr. Hammerfield was pained.
"Aa you say, you do not under- He was also puzzled. Ernest's sledgestand," Ernest replied. "The meta- hammer attack disconcerted him. He
physician reasons deductively out of was not used to the simple and direct
his own subjectivity. The scientist method of controversy. He looked
reasons inductively from the facts of nppeallngly around the table, but no
oxperience. The metaphysician rea- one answered for him. I caught
sons from theory to facts, the scientist father grinning Into his napkin.
reasons from facts to theory. The
(To be continued)
metaphysician explains the universe
The Second Revolt was largely
by himself, the scientist explains him- the(1)work
of Ernest Everhard, though ho
self by the universe."
co-operated, of course, with the European leaders. The capture and secret
"Thank God we are not scientists," execution of Everhard was the great
of the spring of 1932 A.D. Yet go
Dr. Hammerfield murmured compla- event
thoroughly had he prepared for the revolt,
that
his fellow-conspirators were
cently.
able, with little confusion or delay, to
"What are you then?" Ernest de- carry out his plans. It wa« after Everliard'a execution that hla wife went to
manded.
Wake Robin Lodge, a small bungalow In
the Sonoma Hills of California.
"Philosophers."
"There you go," Ernest laugher.
(2) Without doubt she here refers to
"You have left the real and solid earth the Chicago Commune.
(3) With all respect to Avis Everand are up in the air with a word for hard,
It must be pointed out that Evera flying machine. Pray come down to hard was but one of many able leaders
who planned the Second Revolt. And
earth and tell me precisely what you we, today, looking back across the centuries, can safely say that even had he
do mean by philosophy."
lived, the Second Revolt would not have
been less calamitous in Its outcome
"Philosophy is—" (Dr. Hammerfield than
It was.
(4) The Second Revolt was truly Inpaused and cleared his throat) ternational. It was a colossal plan—too
"something that cannot be defined colossal to be wrought by the genius of
comprehensively except to such minds one man alone. Labor. In all the oligarchies of the world, was prepared to
and temperaments as are philosophi- rise at the signal. Germany, Italy,
France, and all Australasia were labor
cal. The narrow scientist with his countries—socialist
states. They were
ready
to lend aid to the revolution. Galnose in a test-tube cannot understand
lantly they did; and It was for this reaphilosophy."
son,
when the Second Revolt was
crushed, that they too, were crushed
Ernest ignored the thrust. It was by the united oligarchies of the world,
their socialist governments being realways his way to turn the point back placed
by oligarchical governments.
(5°) John Cunningham, Avis Evrrupon an opponent, and he did it now,
hard's father, was a professor at the
with a beaming brotherliness of face State University at Berkeley, California. His chosen field was physics, ami
and utterance.
In addition he did much original re"Then you will undoubtedly under- search and was greatly distinguished as
a scientist. His chief contribution to
stand the definition I shall now make science was his studies of the electron
and his monumental work on the "Idenof philosophy. But before I make it, tification
of Matter and Energy," whereI shall challenge you to point out error in he established, beyond cavil and for
all time, that the ultimate unit of maiin it or to remain a silent metaphysi- ler and the ultimate unit of force were
This Idea had been earlier
cian. Philosophy is merely the widest ! Identical.
advanced, but not demonstrated, by Sir
science of all. Its reasoning method Oliver Lodge and other students In the
field of radio-activity.
is the same as that of any particular new
(6) In that day it was the custom
of
men
to compete for purses of nv>n.*y.
science and of .-ill particular sciences.
They fought with their handx When
And by that same method of reason- one was beaten Into Insensibility or
the survivor took the money.
ing, the inductive method, philosophy killed,
(7) This obscure reference applies to
fuses all particular sciences into one a blind negro musician who took the
world by storm ln the latter half nf thc
great science. As Spencer says, the nineteenth century of the Christian Era.

Small wonder that I am restless. I
think, and think, and I cannot cease
from thinking. I have been in the
thick of life so long that I am oppressed by the peace aud quiet, and
I cannot forbear from dwelling upon
that mad maelstrom of death and destruction so soon to burst forth. In
my ears are the cries of the stricken;
and I can see, as I have seen in the
past (2), all the marring and mangling
of the sweet, beautiful flesh, and the
souls torn with violence from proud
bodies and hurled to God. Thus do
we poor humans attain our ends,
striving from carnage and destruction
to bring lasting peace and happiness
upon the earth.
But father was not to be denied.
And then I am lonely. When I do
After
a while he said:
not think of what is to come, I think
of what has been and is no more—
"We have with us a member of the
my Eagle, beating with tireless wings working class. I am sure that he can
the void, soaring toward what was
ever his sun, the flaming ideal of present things from a new point of
human freedom. I cannot sit idly view that will be interesting and reby and wait the great event that Is freshing. I refer to Mr. Everhard."
his making, though he ls not here to
The others betrayed a well-mansee. He devoted all the years of his
nered
interest, and urged Ernest for
manhood to it, and for it he gave bis
life. It is his handiwork. He made a statement of his views. Their attiit. (3)
tude toward him was so broadly tolAnd so it is, in this anxious time of erant and kindly that it was really
waiting, that I shall write of my husband. There is much light that I patronizing. And I saw that Ernest
alone of all persons living can throw J noted it and was amazed. He looked
upon his character, and so noble a slowly about him, and I saw the glint
character cannot be blazoned forth of laughter in his eyes.
too brightly. His was a great soul,
"I am not versed in the courtesies
and, when my love grows unselfish,
my chiefest regret is that he is not of ecclesiastical controversy," he behere to witness tomorrow's dawn. We gan, and then hesitated with modesty
cannot fail. He has built too stoutly and indecision.
and too surely for that. Woe to the
"Go on," they urged, and Dr. HamIron Heel! Soon shall it be thrust
back from off prostrate humantiy. merfleld said: "We do not mind the
When the word goes forth, the labor truth that is in any man. If it is sinhosts of all the world shall rise. There cere," he amended.
has been nothing like it in the history
"Then you separate sincerity from
of the world. The solidarity of labor
is assured, and for the first time will truth?" Ernest laughed quickly.
there be an international revolution
Dr. Hammerfield gasped, and man-j
wide as the world is wide. (4)
aged to answer, "The best of us may
You see, I am full of what is im- be mistaken, young man, the best of
pending. I have lived it day and
night utterly and for so long that it us."
Ernest's manner changed on the inis ever present in my mind. For that
matter, I cannot think of my husband stant. He became another man.
without thinkini? of it. He was the
"AH right, then," he answered; "and
soul of it, and how can I possibly
let me begin by saying that you are
separate the two in thought?
As I have said, there is much light all mistaken. You know nothing, and
that I alone can throw upon his char- worse than nothing about the working
acter. It is well known that he toiled class. Your sociology is as vicious and
bard for liberty and suffered sore.
How hard he tolled and how greatly worthless as is your method of thinkhe suffered, I well know; for I have ing."
been with him during these twenty
It was not so much what he said as
(By Victor Edwards)
anxious years and I know his patience, how he said it. I roused at the first
You mar a maid's life for your pleasure,
his untiring effort, his infinite devoYou rob a man's strength for your gain,
tion to the Cause for which, only two sound of his voice. It was as bold
You heap up your wealth beyond measure,
as his eyes. It was a clarion-call that
months gone, he laid down his life.
From agonized muscle and brain;
I shall try to write simply and to thrilled me. And the whole table was
You have squandered our life-blood for ages,
tell here how Ernest Everhard enter- aroused, shaken alive from monotony
You have mocked at our travail and grief.
ed my life—how I first met him, how
Starvation and tears are our wages,
he grew until I became a part of him, and drowsiness.
'Till Death brings relief.
"What is so dreadfully vicious and
and the tremendous changes he
wrought In my life. In this way you worthless ln our method of thinking,
Rejoice then, be happy, make revel
look at him through my eyes and (young man?" Dr. Hammerfield deWith the luxuries that you possess;
learn him as I learned him—in all
And heed not the slumbering devil
rave the things too secret and sweet manded, and already there was someIn the hearts of the slaves you oppress;
thing unpleasant in his voice and manfor me to tell.
Go, pile up your gold and your treasure
It was ln February. 1912, that I flrst ner of utterance.
Till your coffers shall burst with their weight,
met him, when, as a guest of my
"You are metaphysicians. You can
You are heaping a mightier measure,
father's (5) at dinner, he came to our prove anything by metaphysics; and
A measure of hate.
house in Berkeley. I cannot say that
my very first impression of him was having done so, every metaphysician
The hate of the famishing mother,
favorable. He was one of many at can prove every other metaphysician
With the babe lying dead on ber breast;
dinner, and in the drawing-room wrong—to his own satisfaction. You
The hate of the father and brother,
where we eathered and waited for all are anarchists In the realm of thought
When the fate of the daughter Is guessed;
to arrive, he made a rather incongruThe deep, dumb, hate of the ages,
ous appearance. It was "preacher And you are mad cosmos-makers.
That soon shall burst forth like a flood.
night," SB my father privately called Each of you dwells In a cosmos of bis
Then, tben shall you gather your wages—
it. and Ernest was certainly out of own making, created out of his own
A harvest of blood.
place In the midst of the churchmen. fancies and desires. You do not know
i
In the flrst place, his clo-hes did the real world In which you live, and
A harvest that drew Its nutrition
From suffering, famine and tears;
not flt him. He Wore a ready-made your thinking has no place in the real
That harvest shall reach its fruition
ault of dark cloth that was ill ad- world except in so far as it is pheIn the time of tbe fullness of years,
Justed to his body. In fact, no ready- nomena of mental aberration.
And the world-old truth be repeated—
made suit of clothes could flt his
"Do you know what I was reminded
"Ye meted out sorrow and pain.
That self-same woe shall be meted
body. And on this night, as always, of as I sat at table and listened t«
Unto you again."
the cloth bulged with his muscles, you talk and talk? You reminded me
" *
t
while the coat between the shoulders, for all the world of the scholastics of
When your doom is fulfilled to the letter,
what of the heavy shoulder-develop- the Middle Ages who gravely and
When at last the long debt has been paid,
Then the toiler shall break every fetter,
ment, was a maze of wrinkles. His learnedly debated the absorbing quesAnd no man shall make him afraid.
neck was the neck of a prize-fighter tion of how many angels could dance
In the light of a glorious morrow
(A), thick and strong. So this was the on the point of a needle. Why, my
He will stand In the Joy of his might.
social philosopher and ex-horseshoer dear sirs, you are aa remote from the
And the ghosts of oppression and sorrow
Wlll vanish with night.
my father had discovered, was my Intellectual life of the twentieth centhought. And he certainly looked it tury as an Indian medicine-man makCOMRADE
with those bulging muscles and that ing Incantation in the primeval forually and slowly—tearing to pieces the
bull-throat. Immediately T classified ests ten thousand years ago."
nets of cunning lies thrown over them
By M. GORKI.
him—a sort of prodigy, I thought, a
by powerful and greedy oppressors.
As Ernest talked he seemed ln a
(Translated by N. Nelson.)
Blind Tom (?) of the working class. fine passion; his face glowed, his eyes
Into their life overloaded with proAmid the obscure vanity of afflic- found animosity, their hearts poisoned
And then, when he shook hands snapped and flashed, and his chin and
with me! His handshake was firm Jaw were eloquent with aggressive- tion and misfortune In the convulsive by numerous insults—Into their conand strong, but he looked at me boldly ness. But it was only a way he had. skirmish of greed and want—through sciousness obstructed by variegated
with his black eyes—too boldly, 1 It always aroused people. His smash- the cloaca of petty selfishness—over lies of the wisdom of the powerful—
thought. You see, I was a creature ing, sledge-hammer manner of attack the cellars of houses inhabited by the Into that hard and gloomy life overof environment, and at that time had Invariably made them forget them- poverty that created the wealth of the burdened with bitterness of humiliastrong class Instincts. Such boldness selves. And they were forgetting city—single dreamers wandered unno- tion—was thrown a simple, serene
on the part of a man of my own class themselves now. Bishop Morehouse ticed about. Full of faith In man they word:
COMRADE.
would have been almost unforgivable. was leaning forward and listening In- were—those strange and remote
It wasn't new to them; they had
I know that I could not avoid dropping tently. Exasperation and anger were preachers of discontent—rebellious heard it and would utter it themmy eyes, and I was quite relieved flushing the fact of Dr. Hammerfield. sparks of a distant flame of truth. Se- selves long before, yet it had sounded
when I passed him on and turned to And othera were exasperated, too, and cretly would they bring with them Into to them as empty and dull as many
greet Bishop Morehouse—a favorite some were smiling in an amused and the cellars ever fruitful little seeds of other known words, which ono may
of mine, a sweet and serious man of superior way. As for myself, 1 fonnd i a simple and a great teaching.
forget with no loss.
middle age, Christlike In appearance lt most enjoyable. I glanced at fathNow harshly with a cold glance In
But now—serene and strong—It acand goodness, and a scholar as well.
er, and I was afraid be was going to their eyes, now mildly and lovingly quired a new tone, another soul began
But this boldness that I took to bo giggle at the effect of thla human would they sow that bright, burning to sing in lt, hard and glittering like a
presumption was a vital clew to the bombshell he had been guilty of truth in the dark hearts of human Jewel lt became.
nature of Ernest Everhard. He was launching amongst us.
slaves, of men that were turned by
Tbey received and began to utter lt
simple, direct, afraid of nothing, and
"Your terms are rather vague," Dr. the power of greed and the will of cru- carefully, cautiously, lovingly rocking
he refused to waste time on conven- Hammerfield Interrupted. "Just pre- elty Into deaf and dumb tools of profit. lt, like an admiring mother rocks her
tional mannerisms.
"You pleased cisely what do you mean when you
And the world Of obscure and op- child in a cradle.
me," he explained long afterward: call us metaphysicians?"
pressed slaves under the music of the
And the deeper they looked Into the
"and why should I not fill my eyes
"I call you metaphysicians because new words, music which their aching clear soul of the word, tbe clearer,
with that which pleases me?" I have you reason metaphysically," Ernest hearts had long and vaguely longed brighter and more significant it apsaid that he waa afraid of nothing. went on. "Your method of reasoning for—began to raise their heads—grad- peared to them.
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T H E POOR SAVAGE.

The poor Ignorant savage ventured
to put a few quesllons to the pious
missionary who wished to save him
from his benighted condition, and to
confer upon him the benefits of civilization.
"You say that I should work?"
"Yes, certainly, my good brother.
Satan finds evil for idle hands to do!"
"Who Is Satan?"
"He is the devil."
"Does he live In your country,
then?".
"Alas, my sinful friend, he lives everywhere," said the good man.
"Well, he's never done me any
harm," said the savage, "so I think
I'd better stay as I am."
"No, no!" cried the good man. "Your
life of Idleness Is wicked."
"Do all the people work In your
country?" asked the savage.
"Yes."
"Work hard?"
"Um—most of them."
And are all those who work hard
quite happy?"
"Er—no," replied the missionary,
hesitatingly.
"Why is that?"
"Well, you see, there Is a great deal
of poverty," the good man explained.
"What! Among thoae who work
hard?" asked the poor savage In surprise.
"Yes, It Is indeed so," admitted the
good man.
'Then, I suppose those who do not
work at all bave an awfully bad
time?"
"Well, no. As a matter of fact, they
are so rich that they need not work."
The savage mused fn silence for a
time.
"What do you mean by poverty?"
he asked.
"Not having enough to eat nor good
houses to live in." the missionary explained.
"Why is that? Is there a scarcity
of food in your land?"
"N— o," said the good man, slowly;
"there la plenty of food, but don't you
understand, they are poor, and have
little money, so, of course, cannot buy
much food, nor afford nice houses."
"But I think you said they worked
very hard" said the poor savage, with
patience at the other's stupidity.
"Yes, that la so."
"Why do they work so hard?"
"To get money to buy food." replied
the missionary with s touch of Impatience at the other's stupidity.
"Well, why don't they buy the
food?" said the savage. "Do they llke
belng hungry?"
"Of course not. but they don't earn
enough.
"And yet they work aa hard aa they
can, I suppose?"
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"Yes."

The savage pondered before he
spoke again. "On this Island." he
said, "I do not have to work to any
extent, and when I'm hungry I take
my food from the trees or the sea. By
the way, what do you call your country?"
"Civilization," replied the good man.
blushing slightly.
"I don't think It would be good for
me If your customs were Introduced
here," said the poor savage, thoughtfully. "You will pardon me, air, If I
say that I think your country Is a fool
of a place. Good afternoon. Mind
the snake."—B. Trevalllon In Machinists' Journal.
Comrade! would they say.
It seemed as If that word bad come
to unite the whole world, to raise all
men to heights of freedom and bind
them with new and firm ties of respect for one another, respect for freedom of man for the sake of hla freedom.
It sounded among the false words of
the present like a Joyful message of
the future, of a coming new life, equally accessible to all—a new life distant
or near.
Those who made known that word,
and have put into It flesh and blood,
calling with a clarion voice to unite,—those- men had facea beaming with a
proud feeling of young creators, lt
waa clear that the power—they had
so generously planted Into that living
word—is Immovable, imperishable, inexhaustible.
Already gray blind crowds of people gathered somewhere armed against
them: thus the ferocity of oppressors
prepared for setting back the wave of
justice.
And In the streets of the huge city,
between the silent cold walls erected
by unknown masters, there grew and
ripened a great belief In men—In the
brotherhood of all,
Here end there shimmered a spark
destined to become a flame that will
cover thc world with a feeling of kinship of all men,—-a flame that will embrace the world and burn and turn to
ashes animosity, hatred, a cruelty mutilating ua,-—it wlll embrace all hearts
and unite them In one—the Heart of
the World, a heart of juat and noble
men—one harmonious family of workers.
In the streets of the town created
by slaves, ln streets where cruelty
reigned, there grew ever stronger a
faith In man, ln bis conquest over himself and the evil of the world.
And amid the dim chaos of a rest-
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